
How to Cook a Turkey

Where do you get your turkey from? I am going to buy a girl

turkey from Wal-Mart.

How much does it weigh?  Just about 100 million pounds!

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? Pick all the

feathers off the turkey with a big pair of  tweezers.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey? Yes, some macaroni and

cheese.

How do you cook it? Put it in the

noodle pan and stick it in the oven

for about 24 hours.  Put some

ketchup, mustard, and barbecue

sauce on it too I think.

At what temperature? About 17

degrees.

For how long? About 5 hours and

I will play Hungry Hippo while it

cooks.

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving? I will eat raccoon,

squirrel, and some rabbit and

some strawberry and pumpkin pie.

Where will you celebrate Thanksgiving? At my babysitter's

house.

How many people will be at Thanksgiving with you? My dog

Charlie, my baby sister, and my Mom and Dad.



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from?  You just get it from a

turkey store.

How much does it weigh? 4 pounds

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? You just wash it

in the dishwasher and push the button.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey? Yep, some chicken legs!

How do you cook it? Gotta put it

in the oven.

At what temperature?  1 million

hot.

For how long? 5 minutes

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving? Some cupcakes,

oranges, and some jellyfish.

Where will you celebrate

Thanksgiving? I will be outside at

my grandmas house

How many people will be at

Thanksgiving with you? my aunt,

me, and my grandma, and uncle and maybe some of my brother and

sister.



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from? I grabbed it in my yard.

How much does it weigh? 3 pounds

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? You gotta just

cut it up.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey? I will put some gummy

bears and gum balls in it.

How do you cook it? In the oven.

At what temperature? I think

it's super hot, like 5 degrees.

For how long?  About 15 hours.

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving? I eat some french

toast.

Where will you celebrate

Thanksgiving? My house!

How many people will be at

Thanksgiving with you? My mom

and dad and brothers and my one

sister.

How many people will be at Thanksgiving with you? Just my mom

and dad and my brothers and sister.



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from? I will just shoot it in the forest

by our new house with my Dad’s “shockgun”.

How much does it weigh? I bet it will weigh about 100 lbs.

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? I will just clean it with

that hose and take the blood out of it.  I will wear some gloves and

peel off the feathers and cut it up with a knife.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey? Maybe a little salt.

How do you cook it? I will cook it in

the greyish microwave.

At what temperature? 20 degrees

For how long? 8 seconds

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving?  I will eat mashed

potatoes, macaroni and cheese, and

some apple juice.

Where will you celebrate

Thanksgiving? At my uncle Brady’s

house.

How many people will be at

Thanksgiving with you? Uncle Brady

and Kera, Momma Chris and Papa,

Momma Candy and Funny Mark and Shar Shar, Papa Jeff and Mary and

Mom and Dad and Emmitt.



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from? I will go with my dad in the

forest. We will take his 220 big rifle. We might shoot a deer because

I like deer.

How much does it weigh? 2,000 pounds

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? I will hang it in my

garage and cut the skin of my turkey.  I will cut the meat off and put

some water on it.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey? I put about a cup of salt

and one cup of pepper in it.

How do you cook it? I will cook it in

that big black and blue pan with the

two handles on it, you know.  I will

put it all in the oven.

At what temperature? I will cook it

for about 4 degrees.

For how long? 43 hours

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving? SpaghettiOs and

green eggs and ham and some fried

chicken

Where will you celebrate

Thanksgiving? We are going to

Grandpa's house.

How many people will be at Thanksgiving with you? Me and mom and

dad, my big sister and big brother and my dog named

Gus.



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from? I will go to my Nana's house

and catch a turkey in her yard.

How much does it weigh?  It weighs 4 pounds.

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked?  I  will get the

blood out of it and put it in a bowl.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey?  I put some playdough in

it.

How do you cook it? In the

microwave.

At what temperature? Real hot,

like maybe 4!

For how long? 5 minutes

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving?  I will eat some

chocolate ice cream and cookie

cereal.

Where will you celebrate

Thanksgiving? At my dad’s house.

How many people will be at

Thanksgiving with you?  My dad and papa and nanna.



How to Cook a Turkey

Where do you get your turkey from? I am going to go a long way

from town to the woods and kill my turkey with my bow and arrow.

I will shoot it in the neck!

How much does it weigh?  It is huge, like 90 pounds maybe.

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked?  I will cut that

turkey up and feed the dogs the bones.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey?  Maybe like a cake so we

can eat it for dessert.

How do you cook it?  I  will cook

it in the microwave and make

everyone eat it.

At what temperature?  9 degrees

For how long?  840 minutes

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving?  Probably some

macaroni and some chicken.

Where will you celebrate

Thanksgiving? At my dad’s

house.

How many people will be at Thanksgiving with you?

My mom and my dad and Grandma  and Grandpa and my

brothers.



How to Cook a Turkey

Where do you get your turkey from? On my cousin Lindy’s farm.  I will shoot it in
the belly with my dad’s pink and black gun.  It is a little bit loud.

How much does it weigh? 100 pounds

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? I will drag it back to the house.  I
will give it a bath at my house.  I will get some blood and feathers off of it too.

Do you put anything inside the turkey? Yes, some bananas and apples.

How do you cook it?  I will cook it in a
black and gray pan.  I will put some
cheese on it and maybe some peanut
butter and jelly on it too.

At what temperature? 5 degrees

For how long? 5 weeks

What else do you eat on Thanksgiving?
macaroni and cheese, hot dogs, and a
frozen cake.  I want to drink white milk.

Where will you celebrate Thanksgiving?
At Nanny’s house.

How many people will be at
Thanksgiving with you?  My cousins,
and my aunt Emma and Aden and me
and my parents and sisters.



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from?

I will just get that turkey right in the road by my house. I will ride in

my dad’s new truck and killed my turkey with my dad’s 140 blue gun.  I

will shoot my turkey right in the heart beat. That’s all I do!

How much does it weigh?  I can’t remember but actually it's 2 pounds.

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? We have a thing that

we stick in the turkey and it gets the blood out. That’s all.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey? 3 breads and that’s all.

How do you cook it? I will cook it

outside on dad’s new thing. You just

push the button and it turns off by

itself and that’s all.

At what temperature? Like 15 hot.

For how long? Like 8 hours.

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving? hotdogs and noodles

and pop.

Where will you celebrate

Thanksgiving? Outside at my house.

How many people will be at

Thanksgiving with you? Just my

mom and my dad and OakLee and

ME and that’s all!



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from?  I am gonna ride my horse and my dad will rope

it and tie it up by the legs and then my dad will kill it with a knife and we will get it

in our trailer.  We will put the horses in the front of the trailer and my turkey in

the back then it will be easier to catch it if my dad dont get it.

How much does it weigh? 1000 pounds

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? I will pull the feathers off and

wash that turkey’s eyes with some soap and then clean his body with some more

good soap.

Do you put anything inside the turkey? I

think I will put some water in it.

How do you cook it? I think I will  put

some salt and peppers on it and cook it on

the grill outside.

At what temperature? Really, really hot,

like 1000 degrees.

For how long? I will cook it for 1,000

minutes.

What else do you eat on Thanksgiving? I

am gonna eat some waffles, and noodle

soup and I think that’s it.

Where will you celebrate Thanksgiving?

Grandma and Papa’s house. You know the

one that has some toys and lots of trees in

the yard where I play hide and seek. They

have a wood bench too!

How many people will be at Thanksgiving

with you?  Eliza, Breezy, and I think all the

people are coming.



How to Cook a Turkey

Where do you get your turkey from? I am going hunting

with my dad, his name is Andrew.  We are actually going

to the forest and we will kill my turkey with a bomb.  It

will blow up his legs.

How much does it weigh? 30

pounds

How do you get the turkey

ready to be cooked? I am going

to take it to Grandpa Darl’s,

you know it’s Linda Davis'

brother, and we will put it in

the shed and hang it up. Papa

Darl Davis will cut the skin off

and let it hang 2 minutes to

get the blood off of it.  Then

he puts it on the counter and

cuts the brain off.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey?  My dad and papa like salt and me too but not

Linda Davis.  She only likes hot sauce on hers.  Actually,

Melanie Davis likes hot sauce like Grandma Linda but not

very much.  Papa Paul likes salt too but no ranch.

Grandma Jody likes some salt and  she likes bread.



How do you cook it? Put it in the grey pot and put it in

the top oven and then wait one minute and put it in the

bottom oven.

At what temperature? 39 degrees

For how long? 34 days

What else do you eat on Thanksgiving? some deer meat

with salt on it but no pepper and some lettuce but not

very much because sometimes I just spit it out. I will eat

some of those cookies with frosting on it.  I like that real

good.

Where will you celebrate Thanksgiving?  Papa Darl's

house.

How many people will be at Thanksgiving with you?

Grandma Jody, Uncle Jeff, baby Noah, Grandma Jerry

and Papa Buzz and Papa Darl and Bayler from my school.

You know him.  Yep, that’s it.  Just one more thing, I like

donuts too!



How to Cook a Turkey

Where do you get your turkey from? I will hunt with my

Grandma Ginger on her farm.  We will take my old

4-wheeler and go super deep into the woods with my

brown and kinda grey gun. It is a 22 gun.  I will get my

eye on it and then load my gun and shoot that turkey

right between his head and his

feet.

How much does it weigh? I

think 23 pounds.

How do you get the turkey

ready to be cooked?  My

Grandma Ginger and I will tie

my turkey with a rope and drag

it to her house.  I will cut up

the legs and head off.  We will

clean the blood up if it gets on

Grandma Ginger’s floor.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey? a little bit of crunched

ice.



How do you cook it? Me and my Grandma will put it in a

clean pan and stick it in the oven.  I will put one drop of

ketchup and a little salt on it too.

At what temperature? 5 degrees

For how long? 9 days

What else do you eat on Thanksgiving?  some meatballs,

fresh corn dogs, and yummy bacon.  Maybe some cookies

that are shaped like pumpkins. Oh wait, I didn’t like the

pumpkin cookies. I will eat some chocolate chip cookies.  I

will tell my Grandma Ginger to make them for me.

Where will you celebrate Thanksgiving? At my Grandma

Ginger’s house.

How many people will be at Thanksgiving with you?  Me

and my Grandma Ginger, Grandpa Danny,  Grandma Julie,

Papa Brent, my brother, my mommy and my daddy.



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from? I will buy one at Wal-Mart.

How much does it weigh? 10 pounds

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? Catch it and pull

off the feathers.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey?  Some tail feathers.

How do you cook it? On the

stove, in the red pan.

At what temperature? 2 degrees

For how long? 5 days

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving? Grapes, apples,

watermelon and cookies and

pepsi.

Where will you celebrate

Thanksgiving? At Centerville.

How many people will be at

Thanksgiving with you? Maybe Eli

and Elizabeth, and Johnse and Delaney and all my friends and my

mommy and daddy, and Annie, Hunter, and baby Jarvis.



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from?  I will just go to the deep

woods and use my pistol and kill it because I am a snipper!

How much does it weigh? 400 pounds

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? clean it off in

my bathtub and I will soak it for a little bit.

Do you put anything inside the

turkey? Yep, some bacon!

How do you cook it? You gotta

put it in a grey and black pan

and put it on the stove.

At what temperature? 400

degrees probably

For how long? 200 hours

What else do you eat on

Thanksgiving? some chicken

wings and I will drink some

orange juice too.

Where will you celebrate

Thanksgiving? My house!

How many people will be at Thanksgiving with you?  My mom

and dad and my brother and that is it!



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from? Me and my dad will go to the woods
and take our bow.  Then we shoot it right in the heart.  Then we will drag it
back to the truck and throw it in the back.

How much does it weigh? Probably weigh about 44 pounds.

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? I will put it in the sink and
pull all the feathers off. Then we will cut it up with that brown wooden
pocket knife. That is my dad’s knife.

Do you put anything inside the
turkey? Maybe a little spaghetti in it.

How do you cook it? In my mom’s
silver pan on top of the stove.

At what temperature? 30 degrees

For how long? 4 days

What else do you eat on
Thanksgiving? some hotdogs, and
macaroni and cheese, chocolate chip
cookies and some water.

Where will you celebrate
Thanksgiving? At my Grandma Jan’s
house and Papa Bills.

How many people will be at
Thanksgiving with you? Me, my
brother and sister. Maybe my mom,
dad and my dog named Patch.



How to Cook a Turkey
Where do you get your turkey from?  Me and my dad will go to Papa Jim’s farm
and we will catch a turkey there.  Then we will shoot it with a black gun.

How much does it weigh? 20 hundred pounds

How do you get the turkey ready to be cooked? I will take it to my mom’s house
and take it to the bathtub and give it a bath to make it clean.  Actually I will dry it
off and take it to the kitchen and pull the legs off and try to cook it.

Do you put anything inside the turkey?
Yes, some avocados!

How do you cook it? In my mom’s white
microwave.

At what temperature? Probably 65
degrees

For how long? 20 hours

What else do you eat on Thanksgiving?
some spaghetti, chicken noodle soup,
rainbow cereal and some cooked
broccoli.

Where will you celebrate Thanksgiving?
My mom and dad’s house.

How many people will be at Thanksgiving
with you? All my family. Also my 4 dogs
at my dad’s house and my 1 cat at my
mom’s house and also my 2 dogs at
mom’s house. They will eat a lot won’t
they?


